Wheels of change : how women
rode the bicycle to freedom (with
a few flat tires along the way)
YOUTH 796.608 MACY
Explore the role the bicycle
played in the women's liberation
movement.
Women explorers : perils, pistols,
and petticoats
YOUTH 920 CUMMINS
Meet ten inspiring women whose
passions for exploration made
them push the boundaries
Founding mothers : remembering
the ladies
YOUTH 920 ROBERTS
Though they may not have
signed the Constitution, written
the Declaration of
Independence, or fought in battles, the wives,
mothers, sisters, and daughters behind the
scenes of the Revolution contributed to their
country's birth as significantly as the men in the
spotlight.
Girls think of everything
YOUTH 920 THIMMESH
Tells the story of how women
throughout the ages have
responded to situations
confronting them in daily life by
inventing such items as correction
fluid, space helmets, and disposable diapers.
Amelia to Zora : twenty-six
women who changed the world
YOUTH 920.72 CHIN-LEE
Twenty-six amazing women;
twenty-six amazing stories.
Independent dames : what you
never knew about the women and
girls of the American Revolution
YOUTH 973.3 ANDERSON
Discover the women and girls who
were important during the
Revolution and what they did to help our
founding nation.
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Need more choices?
Visit our website novilibrary.org and click on
the Youth tab.
Click on Youth Online Resources.
You will find:
Biography
Biography in Context - Provides in depth
coverage of current and historic people
from almost every field. Includes many full
text articles and portraits.
Biography.com - Search for biographies
online
Discoverer - Full text articles on a wide range
of topics including biographies.
Junior Edition - Reference Center Gold - This
periodical database designed for middle
school students includes magazines,
newspapers, and reference material on a
variety of subjects including biographies.
NoveList K-8 Plus (from EBSCO) - is
especially for younger readers. It has reading
recommendations for both
fiction and nonfiction for kids in grades
K-8, including book reviews from major
reviewing sources. Included are reading lists
by topic or study units as well as for lessons
that meet Common Core State standards.

45255 W. 10 Mile Road
Novi, Michigan 48375
248-349-0720
Hours
Monday - Thursday 10am - 9pm
Friday-Saturday 10am - 6pm
Sunday 12pm - 6pm
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THE MONTH OF
MARCH

BIOGRAPHIES OF FAMOUS WOMEN
Night flight : Amelia Earhart
crosses the Atlantic
An account of Amelia
Earhart's dangerous 1932 flight
across the Atlantic Ocean from
Newfoundland to Ireland.

Through my eyes : the autobiography of
Ruby Bridges
Ruby Bridges recounts the story of her
involvement, as a six-year-old, in the
integration of her school in New Orleans in 1960.

Rachel Carson and her book
that changed the world
Retells the story of Rachel Carson,
a pioneering environmentalist who
wrote the revolutionary book
pointing out the dangerous
effects of chemicals on the living world.

Fly high! : the story of Bessie Coleman
Discusses the life of the determined African
woman who went all the way to France in order
to earn her pilot's license in 1921.

Frida Kahlo : the artist who
painted herself
Biography of Mexican artist Frida Kahlo,
written as a child's school report.

Marvelous Mattie : how Margaret E. Knight
became an inventor
Meet the woman known as "the Lady Edison."

Mama Miti : Wangari Maathai and
the trees of Kenya
Maathai, in 1977, founded the Green
Belt Movement, an African grassroots
organization, and in 2004 was the first
African woman to be awarded the
Nobel Peace Prize.

Miss Moore thought otherwise : how
Anne Carroll Moore created
libraries for children
Examines the story of how librarian Ann
Carroll Moore created the first children's
room at the New York Public Library.

Nurse, soldier, spy : the story of
Sarah Edmonds, a Civil War hero
This lively picture book
Introduces Sarah Emma
Edmonds, a Canadian girl who
began dressing as a man at 16,
moved to Michigan to escape an
arranged marriage, and joined the Union
army under the name Frank Thompson. She
served as a field-hospital nurse and a spy.

When Esther Morris headed West : women,
Wyoming, and the right to vote

The Watcher: the Story of Jane
Goodall

In this stunning "scrapbook" biography, Fleming turns
her keen eye to our nation's premier First Lady. Filled
with photographs of everything from Eleanor's
speech at the 1940 Democratic National Convention
to her high school report card, as well as fascinating
stories about life in and out of the White House.

Follow Jane to the African forests
of Tanzania, to her worldwide
crusade to save primates.

Biography of the first female judge in the U.S.

My name is Georgia : a portrait
Presents, in brief text and illustrations, the
life of the painter, Georgia O’Keeffe,
who drew much of her inspiration from
nature.

Our Eleanor : a scrapbook look at Eleanor
Roosevelt's remarkable life

**Find biographies under person’s last name**

Elizabeth Leads the Way:
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and
the right to vote
This inspiring story is about an
extraordinary woman who
changed America forever
because she wouldn't take no for
an answer.

Catching the moon : the story of a young
girl's baseball dream
A picture book biography of African American
baseball player "Toni Stone" the woman who
broke baseball's gender barrier by becoming
the first female roster member of a professional
Negro League team.

Mary Walker wears the pants :
the true story of the doctor,
reformer, and Civil War hero
When the Civil War struck, she took
to the battlefields in a modified
Union uniform as a commissioned
doctor.

Lily Renée, escape artist : from Holocaust
survivor to comic book pioneer
Lily Renée Wilheim, the Jewish girl who escaped
from the Nazis through the Kindertransport
operation, later becoming a comic book artist.

Molly, by golly! : the legend of Molly
Williams, America's first female firefighter
One winter day in 1818, when many of the
firefighting volunteers are sick with influenza and
a small wooden house is ablaze, Molly jumps
into action and helps stop the blaze.

Shining star : the Anna May
Wong story
The true story of Chinese
American film star Anna May
Wong, whose trail-blazing
career in Hollywood in the 1930s and 1940s
broke new ground.

Malala Yousafzai : shot by the
Taliban, still fighting for equal
education

